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Let our bed put you In apost,on 
where you may emoark upon a 
solitary silent voyage that laKeS you 
to a place of snner calm Ir.tr odueing 
Somn1um, our seamlessly aa1ustabie 
bed It IS an ,ntell1gent, h1gl1 tech 
and ultramodern sleeping system 
from Austria Oc.r bed is based on 
the latest medical researc11 and 
gives tile human body and rnIncJ t11e 
deepest healthies t and most relaxing 
rest 11 deserves 

Plus. It looks goocJ 

V1s1l our brand new store on 
8311 Beverly Boule-1ard 
Phone 323 r;5r, 67, 
www somn1umberls corP 

som nium 

I O 2 LOS ANGELE S S EPTEMll E 

"What began as a light remodel," [Epstein] admits, 
"ended up going down to the bones. Everything and 

anything right down to the foundation is [now] new." 

The context for the Malibu home that wou ld ask ourselves : Does this fit on 
evoked from discussions between Epstein and 

Shubin was "urban spa retreat. " Urban, 

Epstein clarifies, because it's in Los Angeles. 

As for the spa portion, "My wife wonted a 

beautiful bathroom she could relax in." And 

retreat? "The house is on the ocean-even 
though it's in the city." 

"So that was our con text, a context 

by which to make decisions,' Epstein 

says. "If we hod a choice to make, we 

'urban spa retreat' ?" 

"It 's much better working with a client 

who is sophisticated in his thinking," Shubin 

soys of his project with Epstein . "I do prefer 

more of a larger context: 'This is how we're 

going lo live in the space.' That's much 

belier than , 'We like this color,' or 'We like 
these materia ls.' " 

Both Shubin and Epstein describe the 

$ 1.2 million renovation process as a 'major 

The dork wenge wood of the tub ond cabinets lends wor th I th h. 
m 

O 
e room w lie conlrosting with the white floor ond blue-tinted gloss iXJnels. 



888.757. 9770 

Solimar Beach 
Colony 

Behind the gates of Solimar Beach Colony 

in Ventura, Califomia, you will revel in this 

spectacular two-story, four bedroom, five
bathroom oceanfront home. With views out 

to the Channel Islands and up ~,e Pacific 

Coastline, this home epitomizes luxury at 
the beach and is 15 minutes south of Santa 

Barbra! offered at $2,750,000. 

call Gary Goldberg at 
Mobile: (805) 455-8910 

www.garygoldberg.net 

SPEC I ADVERTISING SECTION 

Sliding gloss doors maximize lhe view of lhe beach and lhe ocean beyond. 

"The bones of the building, so basic and simple," 

Shubin explains, "gave us a framework to work in ... 

The house was neutral in its bones, 

so we could play up the modern angle." 

collaboration" (which also included consulting 

interior designer Audrey Albert) that hos 

yielded excellent results. What hod been a 

"typical 1970s nondescript beach house 

with vertical siding," according to Shubin, 

would soon undergo a makeover as 

d ramatic as the fairy tole one given to 

Cinderella by her fairy godmother. 

"The bones of the building, so basic and 

simple, • Shubin explains, "gave us a 

framework to work in. It wasn't like some 

mansard roof, like so many in Malibu. The 

house was neutral in its bones, so we could 

ploy up the modern angle.' 

Epstein wonted the home lo hove o 

powerful effect : "You'd come off PCH 

(Pacific Coast Highway]," Shubin soys, "and 

into o spa . Entering the home would 

transport you from where you were straight 

to the spa feeling. You're on the busy Los 

Angeles coast highway one minute, ond 

then boom-here you ore.' 

The residence's entrance serves os 

transition from the outside world to the 

internal urban spa retreat . An exterior door of 

translucent, lire-etched gloss with o horizontal 

panel of dork and grainy wenge wood leads 

into a Zen garden decorated with bamboo, 

concrete pavers, and pebbles 

The master suite further supports that 

sensation with its indoor/outdoor section. 

Sailcloth material creates a light and airy 

feeling, ond vertical panels con wrap around 

for complete enclosure. 

The bathroom features o wall of three' 
telescoping gloss panels, which allows in Cl$' 
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Panels of soil cloth screen out the sun while letting the b1eeze flow through on the uppe, deck. 
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a better wa~ to live ... 

_-,, !O Melrose Avenue, Los j \ n_.;des 
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uch light as desired, and con be . ' ·,;,cl 
m I h w much anyone outside i . contro o 
. A . of windows located on ,!, 1n. poir . 
bathtub opens up for ocean views.' r 

I d·ng al the Durovil sink. 'T,1 or son 1 

beautiful in there," Epstein soys pr <. 

Contrasting with the lightn, 

t . I and the house's limesto, moeno 
walls is the darkness of the 

d used for the bathtub, CCJ woo ' 
other finishes. , 
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Living and Minolli mingle _with o ', 

system composed of a Pioneer ' 

monitor, M&K speakers, or 

components from Sony ond c, 
pieces, including o coffee lot: . 

with oceon·smoothed gloss in 

and green, were brought bock fr -

Africa and Thailand. 
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"Entering the he 

would transport ~ 

from where you , ·e 

straight to the SJ

feeling. You're on i.~ te 

busy Los Angeles coast 

highway one minute, 
and then boom

here you are." 

The bock of the house is all gloss, from 
the toll sliding doors of the living room lo 

the smaller panels that enclose the 
balconies. Fountain gross plants, which 
occupy corners of both upstairs and 
downstairs balconies, were chosen for their 
pleasing round shape-and because 
they're easy lo core for. 

The open design, airy and filled with 
natural light, seems lo bring the beach and 
ocean into the living space in a slyle 
reminiscent of the Japanese technique of 
shokkei ("borrowed scenery"), for which 
distant landscapes become port of the home. 
Fluttering sailcloth material, both on the roof 
and hanging over the windows, creoles 
privacy and screens out the sun, while 
simultaneously providing visitors with the 


